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Almula calico  16
Almula woolen  10
Almula large   20
Aprons silk    9
Apron Satin   1
Apron Calico  18
Mules         6
Barner        4
Courtley      6
80 Nots       1
Hanging Scarf

For W rain. Rev"
Properties of Hale Haua.
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1 Royal Feather Cape, black, red and yellow.
1 Cook's Feather Cloak, Brown.
1 Cook's Feather Bed Quilt, White, Brown, Blue Streak.
2 Cook's Feather Pillow Cases, White, Brown, Blue Streak.
2 Native Tapas, Red and White.
2 Native Nihaau Mats.
1 'Small Dining Mat.
1 Large Cocoa nut wood bowl.
13 Stone Idols, Males and Females.
1 Tobogganing Sleigh for Women.
4 Hair human and Ivory, Tooth Necklaces, & 2 pieces of ivory.
22 Kukui nuts, ornamented.
5 Hog Wooden Flatters.
4 Dog Wooden Flatters.
1 whole & 2 broken Round Awa Bowls, used by Hawaiian Chiefs.
1 Finger Bowl used by the Chiefs.
3 Spittoon, Wooden, used by the Chiefs.
2 Wooden Poi Calabashes, belonged to King Kamehameha I.
3 Dog's Teeth Anklet Ornaments for Dancing.
7 Stone Adzes.
10 Stone Side Axes.
9 Women's Stone Poi Pounders.
10 Men's Stone Poi Pounders.
7 Rough Adzes, not polished.
5 Wooden Board Poi Pounders.
6 Stone Mortars with Pounder, used for Medicine.
2 Stone Dye-Containers.
5 Stone Plates used for human flesh.
6 Stone Lamps.
2 doz. Stone Poi Calabashes in Rough Stone, unpolished.
8 Stone-Slings, Slug, Implements of war.
43 Stone Ballow Balls, White Sand Stones, used sometimes for bowling.
4 Stone Ballow Balls, Black Lava. The White Elects and the Black rejects.
17 Wooden Spears, Made of Kauwila Wood.
4 1/2 Pairs Rough Ti-Leaf Sandals, Worn Principally by the Common people.
1 Pair primitive Telephone Instruments, Invented 1806.
4 Large Dancing Drums.
2 small auxiliary drums.
1 Box of Tapa pounders, 47 in all.
4 Carrier Sticks to bear burden on the neck of workmen.
3 miniature single outrigger canoes.
6 miniature double canoes.
3 Ornamented Water Gourd Calabashes.
1 Doz. Ornamented Poi Calabashes.
1/2 Doz. Ornamented Calabashes.
1 Doz. Wooden Unornamented Spittoon for common people.
8 Textile Fibre Scrapers of the Olona.
4 Textile Fibre Board of the Olona.
2 Short War clubs painted red, white and blue.
3 Samples of Textile Fibre of the Olona.
1 Fine Mesh Net made of the Olona. Used for sails of Large canoes.
4 Fine Mesh nets, made of the Olona for Fishing small fry.
6 Ball of Twine of the Olona Fibre.
1 Bamboo Flute.
2½ doz. small nose flutes of gourd.
12 Doz. Native Hats.
4 Doz. Wooden Tapa Blocks with Rough samples of Tapa.
1 Gourd Dancing Instrument, ornamented with cock's feathers.
27 Bamboo Tapa prints.
12 pieces of samples of native tapa cloths of different shades in color and grade.
2 Hawaiian Checker-boards with white and black pebbles.
2 Doz. Cocoban nut wooden daggers.
2 Surf-riding boards.
1 Wooden Hook, called Manaia-Kalani, Maui's Hook.
162 Ahuula, calico.
10 Ahuula, woolen.
20 Ahuula, large
9 Aprons, silk.
1 Aprons, satin.
18 Aprons, calico.
1 Malu.
1 Banner.
7 Courdon.
6 books.
1 Scarlet fringing.
Properties of Hale Nana.
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2 Native Niheau Mats.
3 Small Dining Mat.
13 Stone Idols, Males and Females.
4 Hair human and ivory, Tooth Necklaces, & 2 pieces of ivory.
22 Kukui nuts, ornamented.
5 Hog Wooden Flatters.
4 Dog Wooden Flatters.
2 whole & 2 broken Round Awa Bowls, used by Hawaiian Chiefs.
1 Finger Bowl used by the Chiefs.
3 Spitoons, used by the Chiefs.
2 Wooden Poi Calabashes, belonged to King Kamahamaka I.
3 Dog's Teeth Anklet Ornaments for Dancing.
7 Stone Adzes.
16 Stone Side Axes.
9 Women's Stone Poi Pounders.
10 Men's Stone Poi Pounders.
7 Rough Adzes, not polished.
6 Stone Mortars with Pounder, used for Medicine.
2 Stone Dye-Containers.
6 Stone Lamps.
2 dozen Stone Poi Calabashes in Rough Stone, unpolished.
8 Stone-Slings, Slug, Implements of War.
4 Stone Ballot Balls, White Sand Stones, used sometimes for bowling.
4 Stone Ballot Balls, Black Lava, The White elected and the Black rejects.
17 Wooden Spears, made of Kaawila wood.
4 1/2 pairs rough Ti-leaf sandals, worn principally by the common people.
1 1/2 dozen tapa-pounders, 47 in all.
4 carrier-sticks to bear burden on neck of workmen.
3 miniature single outrigger canoes.
3 ornamented water gourd calabashes.
3 Textile Fibre Scrapers of the Olona.
4 Textile Fibre Boards of the Olona.
2 Short war-clubs, painted red, white and blue.
3 Samples of Textile Fibre of the Olona.
1 Bamboo Flute.
1 Guard Dancing Instrument, ornamented with cock's feathers.
26 Bamboo Tapa prints.
3 Hawaiian Checker-boards, with white and black pebbles.
2 Surf-riding boards.
162 Ahuula, calico.
10 Ahuula, woollen.
20 Ahuula, large.
9 Aprons, silk.
1 Apron, satin.
18 Aprons, calico.
1 Malu.
Properties of the Hale Nana.

Receipt from H. Audd for Same.
7 Courdon.
6 books.
1 Scarlet fringing.

Received from his H. J. from the above named articles being the property of the "Hale Hanu".

W. J. Auld
Properties of Haleakaua.

One Royal Feather Cape
Black, Red and Yellow.
1 Ahuula naoli, Shele, Ulawa, Melomel.

One Cock's Feather Cloak Brown
1 Koloka Hulu moa.

One Cock's Feather Bed Quilt, Brown
White, Brown, Blue streak.
1 Hekei Uhi moa, Hulu moa.

Two Cock's Feather Pillow Cases
White, Brown, Blue streak.
2 Ulu Uhi Uluna, Hulu moa.

Two Native Tapas, Red and White.
2 Hapa Tauapu, Ulawa a Hekeo.

Two Native Niihau Mats
2 Aloha Pauhe o Niihau.

One Small Dining Mat
1 Aloha Aina uku.

One Large Cocoa-nut Wood Bowl
1 Umeke ehue nui.
20 - Stone Idols. Males and Females.
20 - Hui Poaku - Na Kame come na Wahine, Mai ke mui a ke lūlū.

5 Wooden Fish Gods.
5 Hui Laau Loa.

One Yo-bogganing Sleigh for Women.
1 Papa Hee Holua na ka Wahine.

3 Doz. Hair human and Ivory.
3 Doz. Haku Lei Tālāoa, Ornamented.

140 Haku Lei Tālāoa.

5 Doz. Hakuui Necklaces Ornamented.
5 Hakuui Lei Hakuui (aa like me 60.)

5 Hog Wooden Blatter
5 Pa Puaa Laau.

6 Hog Wooden Blatter
6 Pa Hik Laau.
6 Wooden Boards Foi Pounder

6 Stones Mortar with Pounder used for Medicine.

4 Stones Fye Containers

Stones Plates used human flesh.

12 Stones Lamps.

2 oz. Stone Foi Calabash in Rough Stone Unpolished.

12 Stones Sling Slug

Implement of War.

4 oz. Stones Ballots Balls

White Sand Stones, used sometimes for Bowling.

4 oz. Stones Ballah Balls

Black Lava. The White Elects and the Black Rejects.
6 Round Awa Bowl.
   Used by the Hawaiian Chiefs.
   Ene Pela Awa iu mea ia.

4 Wooden Plates Used by the Chiefs.

10 Finger Bowls.

10 Spittoon Wooden.

4 Assorted Sizes of Wooden Poi
   Calabashes belong to the Hanusa
   King Kamehameha I.

4 Doz. Togi's Teeth Ankleb. Ornament
   for Dancing.

6 Stones Adze.

10 Stones Side Axe.

26 Women's Stone Poi Pounders.

30 Men's Stone Poi Pounders.

6 Rough Adze not Polished.
2 Doz. Wooden Spears.
   Made of the Kauwila Wood.

One Doz. Pairs Rough Ti-Leaf
Sandals, Worn Principally
by the Common People.

One Pair Primitive Telephone
Instrument. Invented 1806.

4 Large Dancing Drums.

2 Small Auxiliary Drums.

41 27 One Box of Kapa Bounders
by in all.

4 27 4 Carrier sticks to bear
burden on the neck of
Workmen.

8 3 25 6 Miniature single Outrigger
Canoes.

6 Miniature double Canoes.
3 2T One doz. Ornamented Water gourd Calabashes.

One doz. Ornamented Poi Calabashes.

Half doz. Unornamented Calabashes.

One doz. Wooden Unornamented Spittoon for common people.

8 2T 30. Textile fibre Scrapers of Olona

4 2T 30. Textile fibre Board

2 2T 25. Short War Club Painted Red and Black.

3 2T 14. Sample of Textile fibre of the Olona.

One fine Mesh Net Made of the Olona, Used for sails of Large Canoes.
4. Fine mesh net made of the olona for fishing small fry.

6. Ball of twine of the olona fibre.


Half doz. Small nose flutes of gourd.

Half doz. Native hats.

4. Doz. Wooden tapa blocks with rough samples of tapa.

1. 27. One ground dancing instrument ornamented with cock's feathers.

27. 27. 6. Bundles of bamboo tapa prints.

12. Pieces of sample of native tapa cloths of different shades in color and grade.
1127
4 Hawaiian Checkers Board with White and Black Pebbles.
2 doz. Coconurh Wooden Pagger.
2 Wages
12 Surf-riding Boards.

One Wooden Hook called Manaia-Kalani; Elias Hook.

Edward H. Lilikalani.
Kekuakakai.